
Chapter 372 

Frank still kept a straight face, as if he was already used to such things. 

“Fra…” 

“Frank, if you wanna go, just get lost. Why did you hurt Gina?” Before Gary could finish speaking, Carlo’s 

furious voice covered Gary’s. “Mr. Taylor…” “Stop it. Just go away!” Carlo roared with a gloomy face. He 

glared at Frank and Gary angrily. When Gary heard this, he felt aggrieved. Frank was filled with rage and 

thus he wore a sullen face, but he was trying his best to endure it. As for Eliza, she ran in front of Gina as 

fast as she could and helped up Gina who looked a real mess. “Mom, are you OK?” Eliza asked worriedly. 

Frank was not far away from Eliza, but his coldness made her not dare to look up at him. “I’m fine!” 

Viciousness slipped across Gina’s eyes before she looked up at Frank with pretentious concern. “Frank, 

don’t be angry with your father. It’s all my fault. I didn’t show enough care about you before!” Frank 

gazed at her coldly, his eyes burning with anger. A bloodthirsty smile slowly appeared on his face. Just as 

he was about to speak, Carlo suddenly said, “Gina, you don’t have to speak up for him. You are not in 

the wrong!” Frank’s rebellion was the reason why Carlo defended Gina! Gary couldn’t bear to continue 

listening. He could hardly believe that Carlo had actually thought that it was all Frank’s fault without 

listening to any explanation from Frank. He glanced coldly at Gina. His eyes sparkled and the corners of 

his mouth curled into a mysterious smile. He turned to Carlo and said word by word, “Mr. Taylor, you 

are really a good father! “Did you see Frank do that? If you didn’t see it with your own eyes, why didn’t 

you listen to Frank’s explanation? You didn’t even ask about it and just directly thought that it was 

Frank’s fault. “No wonder Frank is indifferent to you. Even an outsider like me cannot accept that. “Gina 

fell down on her own just now, but she framed Frank.” When Gina heard this, she frowned but did not 

say a word. She knew that when Carlo was angry, he would never change his attitude. So now she’d 

better not speak. 

She pretended to be more and more pitiful as she leaned against Eliza’s arms with a heartbroken 

expression. At this moment, she just looked weak! Carlo frowned. He clearly did not believe what Gary 

said. “Gary, how can you say that? Gina has always been afraid of pain. How could she fall herself?” 

Seeing Carlo being like that, Gary was instantly speechless. “Oh, come on…” He smiled coldly, feeling 

sorry for Frank. Gary felt sorry as he thought that Frank had survived under the despicable means of 

Gina since he was young. 

 


